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London

E: rebecca.moore@bclplaw.com

T: +44 (0) 20 3400 4365

BIOGRAPHY

Rebecca Moore is a partner in BCLP’s core real estate team, having joined the Firm in 2011.

Rebecca is experienced in a broad range of real estate matters with a particular emphasis on

development work for both developers and investors, including public bodies, in the mixed use and

living sectors. She acts on the acquisition and forward fundings, development and subsequent

disposal of such sites. Rebecca acts for investors in the acquisition and disposal of prime retail and

office assets. Rebecca also acts on both the landlord and tenant side for retail transactions for the

UK’s largest supermarket retailer.

Rebecca’s clients include Ballymore, CBRE AHF, Delancey (Here East), Norges, Tesco and Transport

for London.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
tel:%2B44%20(0)%2020%203400%204365
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Rebecca is also Co-Chair of the Firm’s Family and Carer’s Group. Rebecca is an active member of

BCLP’s gender representation committee and is proud to be involved with BCLP’s Amplify program.

On International Women's Day 2020, Rebecca launched the powerful series Amplify that brought

together 12 women from across BCLP's UK offices for an intensive training programme, which

culminated in a TED style speaker event. Rebecca has subsequently worked with the Firm’s Co-

Chair, Lisa Mayhew, and Global Inclusion & Diversity Client Relationship Partner, Daisy Reeves, to

launch Podium.

CLIENT STORY

Rebecca advised Osprey Charging, one of the UK’s largest and fastest growing public EV charge-

point networks, on the deployment of Transport for London’s (TfL) first EV rapid charging hub.

BCLP’s solution helped Osprey navigate the complex regulatory, financial, planning and real estate

landscape to launch within a very tight timeframe.

ADMISSIONS

England and Wales

Corporate Occupiers & Tenants

Hotels and Hospitality

Real Estate Retail

Zero Emission Vehicles & Charging Infrastructure

Real Estate

Retail & Consumer Products

Commercial Real Estate

EXPERIENCE

▪ Leading on the forward funding of CBRE AHF’s acquisition of the residential-led scheme at

Abbey Place, Abbey Wood

▪ Acting on the JV between TfL and Grainger for the development of the OSD at Nine Elms,

London

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/news-events/bclp-outlines-new-inclusion-and-diversity-goals.html
https://client-stories.bclplaw.com/osprey-charging/
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RELATED INSIGHTS

News

Nov 10, 2021

BCLP Names Largest Class of Partner Promotions

Awards

Sep 30, 2019

The Legal 500 UK 2020

Insights

Oct 23, 2018

TwentyTwo Reception: Disruptors in the Property Industry

Findings from the WPA/CPA seminar included: the affordability gap creates barriers to strong communities; pre-

fab pop-up houses in vacant commercial space can create cheaper housing; connectivity and agility of technology

is paramount; landlords who embrace innovation and offer alternative structures to formal leases will put

pressure on co-working players like WeWork; gender diversity is key to ensuring the property market thrives.

▪ Acting on the strategic partnership between Ballymore and Sainsbury’s for the development of

an 18 acre site at Ladbroke Grove

▪ Leading on all pre-lets at the Here East innovation and technology campus at the Queen

Elizabeth Olympic Park, including recent deals with LMA, Esports Engine and Tesside

University

▪ Leading the team for Tesco’s assets and estates portfolio

▪ Advising one of the UK’s largest and fastest-growing electric vehicle (EV) charge-point

networks on the deployment of Transport for London’s first EV rapid-charging hub.


